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Read the word of God. As you read God's word it can help you understand what is
really important and how to fight temptation. It is important to treat your relationship
with Jesus like a marriage because that's really what it is. So when you have this mindset
you will love your Savior and do what it takes to protect your relationship with Him.

Disconnect from things that have a bad influence on you. Social media is definitely
something that can cause us to live our lives in a competitive way. There are so many
people posting every "interesting" moment and this can mess with your mind. I encourage
you to distance yourself from those things if they are causing you to feel like you have to
keep up with someone else's life. Also we may have to end relationships that are not
helping us to be a responsible parent. I know many parents who are so quick to drop their
child off to whomever will take them, all for the sake of partying. Its like these parents
forget that their children have feeling too. So be mindful of your relationships and your
influences. 

Stay in your lane. It is important to work on what is available to you which is yourself
and your child/ children. After those failed relationships I work on my degree and my
certification. I made sure that I taught my daughter God's word and we enjoy each other's
time together. We played games, went to the park, looked at movies, and whatever else
we could do together. I made sure our relationship was healthy and we stayed productive
in a positive

Create a budget. A budget is very important. It will help you to be realistic and stay
within a guideline so you can have less stress. I think a great idea which can teach your
children about budgeting is to place your monthly budget and expenses on a board so you
and your children can see it as well. This will help then understand why you have to live
a modest life.  way.


